“Empty Shell Model”
The Empty Shell Model Camper is the most durable, lightest weight, lowest profile, all
welded aluminum “flex-frame” Pop-Up Camper in the RV industry. This model allows
our customers to finish the interior to meet their specific needs or simply to provide
shelter from the weather, a comfortable place to sleep, and lots of room for storage.

$ 8,695.00 Base Price

STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE:
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Queen Sized Extended Cab-over Bed w/ Mattress
Two LED Interior Lights
Outside LED Porch Light
Large Passenger Side Louvered Window
Basic Roof Vent
Finished Interior Walls and Floor
Fire Extinguisher
Screen Door
Jack Brackets Only (Steel Brackets)

U

The Four Wheel Pop-Up Camper Shell is available in all models that fit virtually all truck
applications. The Grandby Shell, which fits full size, long bed trucks, weighs only an
amazing 750 lbs. The Shell model for mini trucks is around 595 lbs. Yet all shell models have
the same construction that allows the camper to flex with the torque generated by the bed of
the truck while still maintaining its structural integrity.

A full variety of options are available to assist our customers in creating a camper that best
suits their particular needs. Special options are also available for the shell models, due to the
open interior, such as a driver’s side louvered window, a couch/bed installed on the driver’s
side or passenger’s side, furnace w/ thermostat, etc.
For prices and a full description of what can, and cannot, be accommodated on the shell
models please call or e-mail us. Given our 40+ years of experience in manufacturing the
Four Wheel Pop-Up Campers, we can help you identify and understand the specific limits
involved, and the most effective and cost saving way to accommodate your needs.

AT Overland: Factory authorized Sales and Service
3035 N. Tarra Ave #3, Prescott, Arizona 86301
(877) 661-8097 WWW.ATOVERLAND.COM

AVAILABLE UPGRADE SHELL MODEL OPTIONS
Mechanical Camper Jacks (4 corner) - $ 695.00
Upgrade to Aluminum Jack Brackets - $ 150.00
Aluminum Jack Extension Plates - $ 130.00 (for wider fenders)
Power Roof Vent Fan (Fan-Tastic Vent Fan) - $ 295.00
Extra Roof Vent - $ 195.00
(not available on Finch or Raven Models if customer orders the roof mounted solar panel)

Front Opening Window - $ 195.00
8' Side Awning w/ Side Awning Light - $ 845.00
Rear Awning - $ 425.00
Aluminum Roof Rack - $ 395.00
Yakima Complete Roof Rack System w/ Locks - $ 695.00
Yakima “Tracks Only” on Camper Roof - $ 340.00
Rear Wall Steps (4) - $ 295.00
160 Watt Roof Mounted Solar Panel w/ Charge Controller - $ 995.00
(this will NOT fit on the Finch or Raven Model if the customer orders the extra roof vent)

80 Watt Portable Solar Panel w/ Change Controller (if needed) - $ 795.00
Solar Panel Package (Roof Mounted & Portable Panel w/ Charge Controller) - $ 1495.00
(this will NOT fit on the Finch or Raven Model if the customer orders the extra roof vent)

Rear Flood Lights (LED) - $ 395.00
Thermal Pack - $ 575.00
Porta Potti - $ 99.00
Roll Over Couch/Bed on Short Bed Camper (Empty Shell) - $ 1195.00
(normally installed on the passenger side of the camper, but can be installed on the driver’s side of the camper if
the customer is not getting the furnace or propane cabinet options).

Roll Over Couch/Bed on Long Bed Camper Bed (Grandby Shell) - $ 1295.00
(normally installed on the passenger side of the camper, but can be installed on the driver’s side of the camper if
the customer is not getting the furnace or propane cabinet options).

Side Dinette Seating w/ Swivel Table on Short Bed Camper (Empty Shell) - $ 1395.00
(this is only available on the passenger side of the camper) Not available on Finch or Raven Models.

Side Dinette Seating w/ Swivel Table on Long Bed Camper (Grandby Shell) - $ 1495.00
(this is only available on the passenger side of the camper)

Additional Louvered Window (Driver Side) - $ 525.00
12V Accessory Outlet Plugs - $ 125.00
(can be placed in the furnace cabinet, or the front / driver’s side corner of the camper)

Privacy Curtains - $ 300.00
3 Piece Portable Table - $ 125.00
Exterior Gas Strut Roof List Assists - $ 325.00
Plastic Rubbermaid Portable Entry Step - $ 40.00
Smooth Fiberglass Siding (instead of aluminum) - $ 650.00
Silver Spur “Shell Model Interior Only” - $ 250.00
Silver Spur “Exterior Only” - $ 500.00
Silver Spur Package (Interior & Exterior) - $ 750.00
Forced Air Furnace w/ propane tanks, furnace cabinet, and battery compartment - $ 1495.00
Basic 2 Burner Propane Stove on the top of the furnace cabinet - $ 395.00
(customer must also order the furnace system with this option)

Glass Top Flush Mount 2 Burner Propane Stove on the top of the furnace cabinet - $ 495.00
(customer must also order the furnace system with this option)

Camper Battery System (1st camper battery w/ battery separator) - $ 395.00 - $ 495.00
(ask your sales representative for slight pricing differences on shell model battery locations)

2nd Camper Battery (dual battery set up) - $ 225.00 additional
Basic Camper Installation w/ Tie Downs & Wiring $ 495.00
Camper Installation w/ Tie Downs & Wiring for 2005 – 2016 Toyota Tacoma = $ 595.00
External Camper Tie Downs & Wiring = $ 795.00
(usually required on the smaller Toyota Tacoma “Crew Cab” trucks w/ the really short 5.0’ foot bed)
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